FLOODPLAIN
6800 Floodplain - foundation
6801 Final Floodplain

SIGNS
6900 Sign Location
6910 Sign Footing
6930 Sign Structure
6950 Electrical Service - Sign
6940 Sign Attachment
6971 Blimp, etc. Removal
6972 Banner Removal
6960 Miscellaneous Sign Inspection
6999 Final Sign

DRAINFIELD/SANITATION
7010 Scarification
7020 Pre-cover
7030 Squirt Test
7050 Corrections Made/Reinspection
7060 Test Holes Dug
7100 Septic Tank
7110 Septic Tank Uncovered
7150 Septic System
7155 Septic Connection
7157 Line to Septic Tank
7160 Sewer/Septic Cap
7170 Septic Tank Abandonment
7180 Other Septic
7200 Moisture Check
7210 Consultation/Staking Check
7220 Bottomless Sand Filter
7230 Initial Sand Filter
7240 Secondary Sand Filter
7250 Sand Filter Cover
7260 Sand Filter Liner/Box
7270 Tank Water Tightness
7300 Pump
7310 Pump/Alarm System
7350 Pressure or Effluent Line
7370 Pressure Test
7400 Gravelless Drainfield
7450 Drainfield
7460 Drainfield Cap
7470 Underdrain
7480 Curtain Drain
7490 Steep Slope System/Diurnal
7510 Tile Dewatering
7520 Tile Dewatering Trench
7530 Gray Water Sump
7550 Initial Holding Tank
7560 Secondary Holding Tank
7580 Final Holding Tank
7590 Pressure Distribution

7600 Pumping System
7630 Redundant System
7640 Double Pump/Primary Shut off
7650 Vault/Pit Privy
7700 ATT Start-up Checklist
7710 Initial Advanced Treatment Technology
7730 Secondary Advanced Treatment Technology
7750 Final Advanced Treatment Technology
7770 Alternative System
7800 Sanitation Investigation
7810 Initial Capping Fill
7830 Secondary Capping Fill
7900 Final Record Form
7999 Final Inspection

FIRE
8010 Access
8020 Site Inspection
8030 Water Supply
8040 Underground System
8050 Fire Sprinkler Underground
8060 Water Hydrant System
8070 Underground Fire Main-Hydrostatic Underground
8080 Underground Fire Main-Flush Underground
8090 Underground Fire Main-Thrust Block and Cover
8300 Emergency Generators
8310 Haz Chem Systems
8320 High Tech Tools
8330 Hood Suppression
8340 Detection Systems
8350 Fire Suppression Systems
8360 Paint Booths
8370 Clean Agent System
8400 Fire Hydrant
8410 Fire Connection (FDC)
8420 Post Indicator Valve
8430 Fire Protection System
8440 Fire Protection Supply
8450 Fire Service
8460 Standpipe
8470 Propane Tanks
8480 Tanks (install/remove)
8500 Ceiling Cover
8600 Sprinkler underfloor/slab
8610 Fire Sprinkler Rough
8620 Fire Sprinkler Pressure Test
8640 Sprinkler/Alarm/Other-Hydrostatic Underground
8650 Sprinkler/Alarm/Other-Flush Underground
8660 Sprinkler/Alarm/Other-Other Fire
8664 Flushing
8670 Sprinkler Alarm
8675 Overhead Sprinkler Systems
8688 Fire Sprinklers
8690 Fire Sprinkler Final
8710 Fire Alarm System Test
8730 Fire Alarm Rough
8750 Fire Alarms
8790 Fire Alarm Final
8900 Smoke Detectors
8910 Suppression Trip Test
8920 Miscellaneous Fire
8925 Consultation Fire
8999 Final Fire

PUBLIC WORKS
9501 Curbcut - Overwidth
9502 Curbcut - Second
9503 Curbcut - Close & Replace
9504 Curbcut - Standard
9505 Sidewalk - Curbside
9506 Sidewalk - Setback
9507 Driveway Approach
9508 Sidewalk
9509 Shoulder Repair
9510 Curb and Gutter
9511 Pavement
9512 Encroachment
9513 Utility Connection
9514 Decommissioned Utilities

Contact your local building department
Online: BuildingPermits.Oregon.gov
Phone: 1-888-299-2821